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			Career Tips

			


            The interview 
              levels the playing field. No matter where you went to school, 
              no matter what your GPA is, no matter how much experience you have, 
              no matter who you know--if you aren't able to interview successfully, 
              you won't get the job. Following are some insights designed to help 
              you successfully interview and get the job you want--and then negotiate 
              the very best job offer!

              

              


          

	
				
					Interview Tips
	
						
						
						[bookmark: Prepare]
						Preparing for the 
			Interview

	
						
						[bookmark: DoDont]
						Interview 
						
						[bookmark: DoDont]
						"DOs" and "DON'Ts

						
	
						
						
						Interview Sample Questions

						
	
						
						[bookmark: Closing]
						Closing the Interview



					


				
				Human Resource 
					Articles
	It 
                  can't hurt to post your resume online

					The major job destination sites such as Monster, CareerBuilder and HotJobs aggregate thousands of job leads for you, 
			while letting recruiters sift through thousands of resumes easily, 
			potentially finding yours. 
			
				     
                      Your 
                      boss may be watching

				Companies are 
				rushing to sign up for high-tech tools that let them monitor and 
				control what their employees do online. Here's why -- and how 
				you can profit from the trend.

			

					
                  Read 
                    more...
                



				Featured Articles
	 
                  Free Blogging Websites  Blogging  Free - Blogging for Free is EASY
Jokes - Need a Laugh? Check out these funny jokes.



Executive Recruiters    Love em or Leave em - You can save yourself a lot of worry and enhance your candidacy when you take the time to learn how to interact with these professionals.

The Real Essence of Work - Most of us organize our lives around having a job.

Paycheck Calculators - A paycheck calculator promises to relieve at least one part of a company?s payroll gripes.

Three Steps Closer To Your Next Job - Job hunting can be stressful ? trawling through the papers, browsing the internet, worrying about the state of your CV - but with just a little thought and planning, you could find yourself closer to your next job.

Finding Airline Jobs In London In Only A Few Steps - As the transportation, economic, and cultural hub of the United Kingdom, the city of London is a great place for airline professionals to find their first job or a new position.

more...
                


          
	
				Women In The Work Place
	

		          Women's Technology

				    

		          Career Opportunities for Women

			      

			      Female Entrepreneurs

				  
	 
	
					Interview Questions
	Tell me 
					about yourself?

Tell me about your background, 
					accomplishments?

What are your strengths? Weaknesses?

					
How would you describe your most recent job performance?
					
					read more
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